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3Bridges NAIDOC Event

3Bridges and Georges River Council are providing an exciting opportunity for
your organisation to support our community event celebrating the longest
known living culture, the First Nations peoples. 

Be a part of history as we come together to connect and strengthen our
diverse communities in this inaugural event - the first of this scale in the
Georges River LGA. 

We are offering a chance to connect with hundreds of community members
and other organisations by securing sponsorship for this event.

www.3bridges.org.au



GOLD PARTNER
$7,000 and above
In kind or cash contribution
Limited availability

SILVER PARTNER
$3,000 - $5,000
In kind or cash contribution
Limited availability

BRONZE PARTNER
$1,000 - $3,000
In kind or cash contribution
Limited availability

sponsorship opportunities



4500+ fans

1100+ followers

1100+ followers

sponsorship opportunities

social media

printed assets

email and website 

event day 

Leverage our growing social channels
Access to social media marketing specialists
Paid promotional opportunities
Collaborative opportunities with other partner channels

Large scale banner facing King Georges Road (80,000
+ cars a day)  
Various posters and flyers

Access to 3600+ email database 
Professionally designed email
template
Dedicated NAIDOC landing
page, utilised across all digital
marketing initiatives

Opportunity to address audience
Sponsor specific events, such as Oztag competition
Key stall locations



sponsorship opportunities



additional information
 SPONSORSHIP MATERIALS1.

PNG
EPS

In accordance with the Event Sponsorship Agreement, Sponsor must
provide a high resolution logo in colour, black and white in the following
formats: 

Please direct Logo content or Marketing questions to    
 marketing@3bridges.org.au.

2. SPONSOR CONTRIBUTIONS

All sponsor in-kind, monetary and/or giveaway contributions will go directly
to the NAIDOC event.

3. SOCIAL MEDIA POSTING

Timing around stand alone posting, paid promotions and all other social
requirements are managed by 3Bridges.

Stand alone content to be approved by both the sponsor and 3Bridges
Marketing team. This is to ensure optimum exposure for the sponsor
using the established “voice” of 3Bridges.

4.  DIGITAL ASSETS

3Bridges encourages all sponsors and exhibitors to share the custom
designed event artwork across their own channels. Digital assets will be
created by 3Bridges and provided to all sponsors and exhibitors to share.

5.  PRINTED MATERIAL

Space shared with other Gold Sponsors.
Final sponsor approval will be requested on all artwork developed by
3Bridges.
Silver sponsors participating in specific events may be included in
additional printed materials.



learn more

To learn more about 3Bridges or NAIDOC event and the
various sponsorship opportunities, please contact our
team for more information.

1300 327 434

NAIDOC@3bridges.org.au

www.3bridges.org.au

contact us


